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The post adopted a resolution B. C. LieuaUen, Don Madison,
Dr. Ward Davis, F. C Wilhelm,
Wayne Price

fJreetine Mose Palmateer,! I.
presented by Brazier amau, urg-

ing the establishment of a na
tional cemetery in peruana.
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... Transocean Air Service : fy
No prophet is needed to "foresee that im-

mediately after the war there will be" a notable'
expansion of transoceanic air service.: Were it .

- not for the announced intent of government to
. negotiate an equitable distribution of schedules,
" there would be an international scramble for
, this new trade.- Back of that there will be, aa
things stand, an internal scramble for the. Unit-
ed States' share; among the existing domestic
airlines and the steamship lines , which will in

- self-defen- se seek to enter this field. .

In this phase of the problem the United States
will stand alone, for in all of the other major na-

tions the airlines are government-owne- d or
controlled. Doubtless with some motives of self-inter- est

but avowedly in the belief that such a
. situation would impede the United States gov-

ernment in its negotiations, United Air Lines
has proposed that the domestic ' airlines agree
in advance to "joint or cooperative" operation
"if it should be found on further study that our ,

country's interest could best be served" by such
a plan. - ' f i:..A t

President W. A. Patterson of the air line which
serves this area points out that, for all its pros-
pect of rapid expansion, "transoceanic air ser-
vice will be extremely limited in the foreseeable
future. He estimates that not more than 43 planes
will be required to transport passengers, mail
and cargo across the North Atlantic within the
next five years. Divide that up among seven na-

tions and each would have only six planes. If
more than one United States company were per-

mitted to enter this limited field there would
be either ruinous competition or heavy subsi-
dies which, in turn, would mean an international

- subsidy war. ' i;;y f .
t-- -

Concluding that a single operation is the only
logical answer, United proposes joint or co-

operative operation by the existing airlines.
The others have not agreed, so United has just
served notice it will be in there bidding if the
issue is to be decided competitively. This is go-

ing to be a show worth watching.

Athletics Oliver B. Huston, a.
H. Wilson, E. C Grant.

Auxiliary R. W. Wyatt, James RidingTavors

'

Tor Whom tHe Bell Tolls" U
No man Is an Hand, intire In it seife; 'every

man is peece of phe Continent, a part of the
Maine. If a Clod bee washed away by the Sea,
Europe is the lease, as well a if a Promontorie

; were, as well as if a Mannor of thy friends or
of thine owne were; any man's death dimin-
ishes me, because I am involved, in Mankinde:
And therefore never send to know for whom
the bell tolls; It tolls for thee. -y-Xohn Donne.

The quotation, as most readers will recognize,
provides the title for Eraestilemingway,a book,
now translated to the screen. Without comment
as to the story, merits, it is here quoted simply
because it came to mind in the course cf cogita-

tion aimed at the composition of a Newspaper
week editorial. j ::.'22r.::'

As for John Donne, he was an outwardly
crabbed poet and preacher of the 16th century.'
So long ago a few men recognized the interde-

pendence of "Mankinde." It has taken more
than four centuries repeated wars and untold
mass misery to convince more than a few. Whe-

ther a sufficient number now recognize the
truth to do something constructive about it
remains to be seen. j

Yet there is evidence that recognition has been
spreading more rapidly in' this century than in
any of its predecessors. In the task of public
education on this score, it seems to us that news-

papers,' whether their editors were personally
enlightened or not, whether deliberately or
not, have played a major role. j

How would we know "for whom the bell
tolled" in Ethiopia or in China or in Czecho-

slovakia except for the newspapers and the
press services Ihey pave built up? How might
we realize that those peoples are essentially
so much like ourselves, except through newspa-
per tales . told originally, perhaps, merely to
cater to idle curiosity?

If space permits, some observations on other
aspects of the newspaper contribution to so-

ciety will appear before the week is over. For
the present it may be appropriate to add this
thought, that it can; scarcely be accident that
the hisory of daily newspapers coincides in time
precisely with the history of the United States
of America, and that mass circulation of a free
press has been most extensive in the lands
where democracy has-- been most successful.
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Rowe. and thus, may share in his.
father's estate, the Oregon su-

preme court ruled Tuesday jia
a n opinion affirming , Circuit
Judge E. M. Page in a case ap-
pealed from Marion county.

The suit was brought by Alin-z- a
Rowe, widow of Edwin Rowe,

against the son. She chareed that
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estate. . The opinion was written
by Justice Arthur D. Hay.
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:15 War News Commentary.
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S.-O- War Fronts-- in Rview.
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5 Western Agriculture.
7 AO Music.
7A5 Heme Demonstratioa Agent
7:15 Fiesta.
7 JO News.

AO Breakfast Club.
- AS My True Stery. v , , '.r Breakfast. Sardl's.

10 AO News.
10:15 Commentator.
10 JO Andy and Virginia.
105 Baby Institute.
11 AO Baukhage Talking.
11:15 Th Mystery Chef.
11 JO Ladies. Be Seated.
12 AO Songs. :

12:15 News -

12 JO-Lire-stock Reporter.
13 JS Organ Revertes.
12:45 News.

1 AO Blue Newsroom Review.
- SAO What's Doing. Ladies

2 JO Treasury Song Parade.
2:45 Voices in Harmony.
2 JS Labor News.
3 AO Hollywood News Flashes.
3:15 Kneass With th News.
3 JO Blue Frolics.
4 AO Music.
4 JO Hop Harrlgan.
4:45 Th Sa Hound.
5 AO Terry and the Pirates.
5:15 Dick Tracy.
5 JO Jack Armstrong.
5:45 Captain Midnight

JO Band Wagon.
CJ5 Harry Wismcr. Sports.
7 AO Raymond Gram Swing.
7:15 Oregon on Guard.
7 JO Music.
7:45 This Is Tour Business.

AO News.
- S:15 Lura and Abner.

JO Battle of th Sexes.
. SAO Down th Ways.

JO News.
- :45 Down Memory Lane.;

10:15 Music.
10 JO Ambassador Hotel Orchestra.

fenders who appeared before
Judge E. M. Page in circuit court
Tuesday.

(Continued - trom Page l7 W. E. Sear, charsed with' will.
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AO Kate Smith Speaks.
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9 JO Romane of Helesi TrenC
9:45 Our Gel Sunday.

10 AO Lif Can B BeaunfuL
10:15 Ma Perkins. ,

H JO -- BernadineFlynn. "
. --

10:45 The Goldbergs.
11.-0-0 Young Dr Malon.
11:15 Joyce Jordan.
11 JO W Love and Learn.
11:45 News.
11 AO Irene Beasley.
11:15 Bob Anderson, News.
IS JO William Winter. News.
12:45 Bachelor's Children.
1A0 Horn Front Reporter.
1:30 Dave Lane. Singing Pianist.
15 Mountain Music.
SAO Mary Marlin.
2:15 Newspaper of the Air.
2:45 American Women.
3 AO News.
3:15 You Shall Hav Musi.
4 AO This Life Is Mln.
4:15 Sam Hayes. News.
4:30 Easy Aces.
4:45 Tracer of Lost Persons. ;

SAO Galen Drake.
:1 5 Mother and Dad.

SJ0 Harry Flannery, News.
55 News 0 "

5 55 Bill Henry.
AO Dorothy Allen.
JO Jack Carson.

7 AO Great Moments m Musis.
7 JO Music
7:45 Hello Soldier.

AO I Love A Mystery.
S:15 Harry James Orchestra.

JO Dr. Christian. -

45 News.
AO Sammy Kaye.
:30 Northwest Neighbors.

10.-0- Five Star Final.
10:15 Wartime Women.
10:20 William Winter. - .

" resettlement project was launch fully, breaking glass in a building
not his own, namely in the homeed, financed by a half --mill tax.

The state bought lands near
White Bluffs on the Columbia
river. Irrigation was provided

of Mr. and Mrs. Gody Evani,
1770 Lee street, was sentenced to
six months in the countv iail.
then paroled on condition that he
observe certain rules including ab

by pumps. After several years'
effort the settlers became . dis stention from the use of liquor, jsatisfied, and . when' . Roland Donald J. Ridderinsr and PatrickHartley became governor he "11 J..Hickey were each sentenced toquidated" the project as far as
the state was concerned. I be three months In the countv laiL
lieve the remaining tracts have
been taken over by the new Du--
pont project above Kennewick.

then paroled on condition that
they return to their homes and
break no laws. They were charg-
ed with contributing to the de-
linquency of two minor boys by
giving them liquor.

All three defendants waived
arraignment and grand Jury

AWS Goes on Reserve Basis
Those faithful watchers of the skies, the vol-

unteers of , the Aircraft Warning , Service who
have' devoted, in the aggregate, millions of hours
to"their vital protective task, are to be retired
at the end otnext Week to inactive duty. They
are not being demobilized but will man their
posts only in case of an "alert ." ;

Thus ends a highly creditable chapter in the
record of home front pervice, the actors in which
can never receive individually the recognition
due though fortunately, a measure of group re--'
cognition was accorded two months ago on the
occasion of Aircraft Warning Service week.
And thus ends, too, (a phase of United States
participation in the war.

Relatively unprepared despite its clear ad-

vance warnings, the nation's efforts in the first
few months after Pearl Harbor were necessarily
concerned quite extensively though at no time
exclusively, with defense. The word "defense"
had rathef dominated national thought on inter-
national issues in the two preceding years. That
word has fallen steadily into disuse. To the
armed services .defense" has. at all times been
je snore than a routine chore; characteristically,
their? primary interest has been in the attack. ,

It is well not-i- o be mislead. The danger of
sneak attack !nuisance" raids, continues. Pro-
vision of sufficient radio detection equipment
to replace them makes possible the release of
the "AWS watchers. The alertness of all on the
home front against sabotage from within must
not be permitted, to" slump j And though "de-
fense" is replaced by "attacks It should be
borne in mind that last as well as first, nation-
al security" is the more exact name for; the ob-

jective. When ' our occupation l troops march
into Berlin and. Tokyo--an-d - for that j matter,
when our representatives sit down at the peace
table the objective wQl. not have changed.

Every, football' player knows - that "attack?,
is more demanding than "defense." He . who
defends may. crouch and wait; the assault equires

more expenditure of energy, more initia-
tive, more teamwork!, .and more "fight" Now
we have the ball; the situation's demands con-

front the fighters on the home front, no less than
those on the battle front. The AWS watchers
are relieved of their duty of inactive vigilance;
neither for them nor jfor any other Americans
is there justification for a "letdown."

California started a similar
settlement scheme under Dr. El-wo- od

Mead, near Durham. It had
hard sledding for quite a while,
and no I other 'projects were
launched.

', The FSA has, I believe, had
10:45 Music. much greater : success with its Leif Erickson Day11 ao This Moving World.
11:15 Organ Concert.
11 JO News. rails on Saturdav

Gov. Earl Snell called attenf irU
Tuesday, to Leif Erlckson dav in

KGW NBC WKONKSOAY CM Ke.
4- -00 Dawa PatreL
15 Labor News.

:00 Everything Goes.
0 JO News Pared.
O J5 Labor News.
TM Journal of Living.
7 JO Reveille Roundup.
7:45 Sam Hayes.
S.-0- Stars f Today.

:15 James Abb Covers th News.
0 JO Last Night m the Roe Room.

David Harura.
Tho Open Door.'

:13 Larry Smith. Commentator.
JO Mirth and Madness.

l:O0 Across th Threshold.
10:19 Ruth Forbes.
10 JO News. -
10:45 Art Bakers Notebook.
11.-0-0 The Guiding Lfeht.
11:15 Lonely Women.
11:30 Light 0 th World.
11:45 Hymns of All Churches.
13:00 Women f America.
U:15-- Ma Perkins.
1J JO Pepper Young's Family.
125 Right to Happiness.

1 0 Backstage Wife.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
1JO Lorenio Jones.

: 1:45 Yount Widder Brown.
2.-0- When A Girl Marries. .
X JO Just Plain Bill.

" 1:45 Front Page FarrelL
'SAO Road of Life.
3:15 Vic and Sad. ...
3 JO Gallant Heart.

4 AO Dr. Kat. -

4:15 News of the World.
4 :30 Parade of Stars.
4:45 H. V. Kaltenborn.
SAO Music.
5 :05 Personality Hour.
8 JO Day Foster, Commentator.
5:45 Louis ,P. Lochner.
S.-O- Eddie Cantor.
0:30 Mr. District Attorney.
7.-0-0 Kay Kyser's Kolleg.
5 -00 Fred Waring in Pleasure Time.
S:l 5 Commentator. -
S JO Beat the Band.

Highway Work Stop
Work on the Central American highway be-

ing built largely at the expense of the United
States has been suspended and in Costa Rica
the president says the work stoppage "consti-
tutes a hard blow to Costa Rican economy."

Central America- - is just getting acquainted
with our WPA methods of start-stop-start-st- op.

Begun as a work project to help Central
America when exporting of bananas and coffee
was curtailed, and as a war project to provide
a land route to the Panama canal, the probabili-
ty? is that with the clearing of the sea lanes in
the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean sea
the need for pushing the road became less. Ba-

nanas can go to market in ships, and . the men-

ace to the Panama canal has been removed in
large measure.

Interpreting the
War News

v By KIRKE SIMPSON

- Strategic aspects of the fight for Coo island, off
the Turkish coast in the Italian Dodecanese group
at the eastern mouth of the Aegean sea, are as dif-

ficult to discern as the status of the conflict itself,
clouded by conflicting nazi and British reports.

It seemed probable last night, however, that the
first skirmish of a battle of the Aegean was being
fought there. For prestige reasons if no other, the

.; British' commander in that eastern Mediterranean
zone. General Sir Henry Maitland Wilson, hardly
can afford to permit the Germans to retain the ls--

- land if they have retaken it as Berlin claims.
But just where Coo island, a tiny strip of land

some 20 miles long Jty six miles wide, figures in al-

lied offensive plans is far from clear. The smaller
but better equipped island of Lerog, some 60 miles
farther north in the. Dodecanese group and still

, British held, is a better air stepping-ston- e up the
eastern Aegean. It is known to have good land and
sea, plane facilities as against Coo's more limited

ir installations. . -- l
In nazi eyes, at least. Coo probably represented

a British beginning on the business of recapturing
the great Greek island of Crete, primary nazi bas--

' tion guarding the approaches to the Aegean. Coo lies
. : 100 miles or less northeast of Crete. In allied hands

it represented a base for, fighter planes to protect
bombers from across the Mediterranean or: from
Italy assigned to blast a way back to Crete.

The fact that Crete is out of range for fighters
from the south shore of the Mediterranean largely
led to the British disaster on Crete when nazi for-
ces overran it in the first major air-bor- ne invasion
of the war. .

;
..-

'
.

; Allied-Italia- n seizure of Cob i also represented
a very close threat to the largest island of the Dode- - ;

canese group, Rhodes, 60 miles to the southeast.
Light British air and sea borne forces bypassed
Rhodes to take Coo and Leros. Presumably Coo
represented a first move in plans to surround both
Rhodes and Crete with close-u-p airfields for .event-
ual use in capture of both to open wide the mouth
iof the island-dott- ed Aegean. . i

' f
' British ' activity in the Dodecanese group also
might, be calculated to assure nearby Turkey of
prompt allied air support if and when she takes the
plunge into the war as a British ally and member
of the United Nations.

The vigorous and surprise nazi reaction at Coo
virtually compels prompt British sea and air action .

to regain it, for the effect on Turkey or on the naris
wavering Balkan nations, Bulgaria and Rumania.
For that reason alone the Coo fight well might

' toUch off the whole Aegean battle ahead of the al-

lied schedule. ; :4vj;
Nevertheless, the German move against Coo can-- ,

not be regarded as more than a delaying operation,
, a counter-atta- ck to upset allied plans and give
more time for reorganization of nazi defense dispo--.

sitions in the Balkan and Greece forced by Italian
-- defection from the aisis. . :"f--

Whatever lies back of it, the nazis have invited
eruption of the battle n the Aegean-easte- rn Med-
iterranean sector' at a time' when the Russian front

' is admittedly rain boggedexcept on the Sozh river
line east of the Dnieperabove the mouth of the
Pripet, and when the fight in Italy is moving north- -.

Oregon, which falls on October

The observance is in nnnnr nt

11 JO Manny Strand Orchestra.
11 AO Music.
1145 News,
Midnight to SAO ajn. Musle dt News

at.
fl .45 Lazy River.
7 AO News. '

.7:15 Texas Rangers.
7 JO Memory Timekeeper.

: AO Shady Valley Fplks.
:15 Curtain Calls. .

8 JO News -

- 45 What's New.
AO Boakt Carter. .
:15 Woman Side of the News. .

JO This and That.
10 AO News.
10:15 Baseball.
12 JO News.
12:45 Harrison Woods.

1 AO Roe Room.
1:15 Music. .
SAO Buyers Parade.

"i S:lf) Texas Rangers. -

2 JO All Star Danes Parade. ,

25 Wartime Women.
- S 30 News.

3 AO Phillip Key ne Gordon.
3:15 Stars of Today.
3 JO Music.
S:4S Bill Hay.
4 AO rulton Lewis. Jr. .

4:15 Johnson Family.

the Norwegian viking who saUei
from Greenland in the year 1009
and . Is credited with being the
first white man to set foot on the
North American continent f

The day is a legal holiday In

BtOAC WEDNESDAY 5 Ke.-- '
10 AO New.
10:15 The Homemakers Hour.
11 AO Music.
11:10 School of the Air.
11:30 Concert liaU.
11 AO News.
11:15 Noon Farm Hour,
1:15 V. P. Chronicle. .

120 Variety Time.
. 00 Problems of Youth.

1 JO Memory Book of Music.
- SAO News. .
.'" 3:15 Music. '

S JO Concert HalL
4 AO Red Cross.
4 JO Treasury star Parade.
SAO On the Upbeat. -

5 JO Music. .

5:45 It's Oregon's War.
:15 News.
JO Evening Farm Hour.

7 JO Listen to Leibert.
, t5 Band.

SAO Music.
S :55 War Bond Campaign.

AO Soldiers Entertain. '
JO News. - ':45 Evening Meditations.

10 AO Sign pff. -

program of rural rehabilitation
and tenant-purcha- se : plan,
though : the ambitious Tugwell
resettlement projects were sad
failures. For one thing FSA op-
erates on an individual basis, se-
lecting the individual with care,
and, making the financing very
conservative. The object is . to

. provide only necessary assistance
without paternalistic coddling.

The main , hope : for war - vet-
erans getting back . on" the land

, will lie, in-thei- r Individual ef-

forts plus the traditional, assist-
ance from relatives. If the , vet-
erans are farm-train- ed and
fann-mlnde- d, then with a little
help they can establish them-
selves. The western states will
not undertake resettlement or
reclamation projects for return-
ing soldiers, though they may
make them loans on a conserva-
tive basis. It is probable however
that the federal government will
handle the big end of this load.
It has in the farm credit admin-
istration and the FSA the ma-
chinery for doing the job.

Wisconsin. Minnesota and North
uaxoia. 'j

Bogolomov Renresenm
Moscow at Algiers

LONDON. (Vr 52pn-.-ai J
- 4 JO Rainbow Kenaervous. ucr oogmomov, iormer soviet rep--!

icstmauve 10 me exiled allied
Eovernments in IinHnn k.- sswa aTwaappointed Russian representative,
to the Frenchoorws ovun nr.iumcn

Congressional Frank y
The American Legion is taking a rap at the

congressional franking privilege. But what if
congress appropriated money so its - members

' could have stamps? That's the way the Oregon
legislature does it, with some astonishing re--

.vuaau, v Ui Aia
tional Liberation at Algiers, the
Moscow1 radio announced.

University ofVirginia
"Eternal vigilance
U the pries of Lib-
erty.' i

Thomas Jefferson, anthor of

Labor Pirating ,

Probe to Start
PORTLAND, Oct. -An in-

vestigation into charges of labor
pirating among Pacific northwest
lumber companies will get under-
way" tomorrow in Eugene. "

. -

Six : representatives of the
West Coast : lumber t commission
wil check on complaints of unau-thorib- ed

wage' increases in the
upper Willamette valley.
" They then win investigate the
lumber industry in Medf ord, Kla-
math Falls, Marshfield, Tillamook,
and other Oregon and Washington
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for stamps. And there' have been instances re-
ported where,' after sessions, members were
around trying to peddle postage stamps. .The
frank may be bacty but ordinarily it isn't nego-
tiable, though members ;have let their ; franks
be used for circulation of propaganda.

The current complaint is that certain con-
gressmen let their , franks ' be used for the cir-
culation of "America First" literature. But, un-less.'- our

memory is at fault, the same trick was '

pulled in circulation of pro-PU- D propaganda
through the help of some of the top-ranki- ng
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la Eorops on of the
oldest seats of learn-
ing is the University
ol Prague in Bohemia
founded is 1343. It
was seised by th
Nazis and now only
Nad theories of a

Miner-rac- e ara taught.

jpew dealers in the national congress, j .

Hitler! order is "hold that line". : This is, the
time of the year when college Cheering sections-chan- t

the familiar exhortation often to no

All Polk Schools Open- -

DALLAS All schools Jin Polk
county are in session according to
Josiah Willi, county superintend-
ent. Due to the lateness of the
harvests it was found necessary to
start at this late date. However, a
few schools had started' earlier.

avail. Let's see; just what yard-li-ne is Hitler's
Iteam on now?: ward a new nazi standinx ground. ' -


